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Nom Wah Tea Parlor 

"Dim Sum Since 1920"

Nom Wah Tea Parlor claims to have the longest running dim-sum shop in

NYC and since 1920 this restaurant has been serving these delectable

little dumplings at this address. For a bit of history, this storefront is

located on the Bloody Angle, one of the city's most notorious alleys in

which many Chinese gangs shed blood throughout the 19th Century.

Despite the mayhem which then existed, today, Nom Wah diners eat

classic siu mai and drink hot jasmine tea, just as it was done along the Silk

Road hundreds of years ago.

 +1 212 962-6047  nomwah.com/  info@nomwah.com  13 Doyers Street, New York

NY

La Mela Ristorante 

"The Apple"

La Mela or "apple" in Italian has been a staple on Mulberry Street for more

than 25 years and it has garnered a reputation for offering some of the

most affordable dishes on what is probably the most popular street in

Little Italy. With so many options to choose from in this area, La Mela is a

comfortable, no-frills place where you feel as if you might be dining at

your uncle's house. It's great for parties because of the family style meals,

however they still have a la carte options. On the menu you can find all

the familiar favorites such as veal scallopini, spaghetti marinara and

chicken Parmigiana in addition to an extensive wine list. One other little

benefit if you happen to dine here in the summer, as you leave the

restaurant, don't forget to try their excellent gelato at their little stand

right outside the door.

 +1 212 431 9493  www.lamelarestaurant.co

m/

 LaMelaRistorante@aol.com  167 Mulberry Street, New

York NY

 by Alpha   

Rubirosa 

"Italian-American Delights"

The darling of the Italian American community of Nolita, Rubirosa treats

its guests to a generous spread of revamped traditional Italian eats.

Owned by the well-known Pappalardo family since 2010, the restaurant's

modest yet charming Italian diner-style decor welcomes visitors with

humility and endearment. The food is just an extension of the vibe of the

place and is infused with honest flavors and presented with simplicity. The

Lasagna Napoletana, Black & White Tagliatelle, and the Beef Braciole are

some of the restaurant's specialties.

 +1 212 965 0500  rubirosanyc.com/  info@rubirosanyc.com  235 Mulberry Street,

Between Prince Street and

Spring Street, New York NY
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 by mfajardo   

Loreley 

"Restaurant and Biergarten"

This old world German restaurant has an abundance of continental charm.

It's a touch of Bavaria on the Lower East Side. At Loreley, no one goes

home hungry and be sure to bring your appetite because the fare is hearty

and filling. Whether it's the schnitzel sandwiches, liverwurst on German

rye, herring in cream sauce with onions or apples and salt potatoes, you

will be sure to exceed your daily calorie quotient and be left with barely

enough room for a dessert of baked Camembert with loganberry sauce.

They also have a DJ Lounge in the basement which frequently features

international talent. Sit in their garden for a lovely setting in which to

enjoy your food.

 +1 212 253 7077  www.loreleynyc.com  info@loreleynyc.com  7 Rivington Street, New York

NY

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Sauce 

"All About the Meat"

Sauce is a rustic Italian eatery located on the Lower East Side. The

restaurant is owned by Frank Prisinzano, owner of several of New York's

favorite Italian places. The restaurant only seats about 100 so it can get

crazy at times, but many will say its well worth it. The restaurant also

features its own butcher shop, an interesting attraction for carnivores, and

you can even pick up some of the house made sausages and other meats

to take home with you and prepare however you like.

 +1 212 420 7700  78 Rivington Street, New York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

The Meatball Shop 

"Meatball Central"

The Meatball Shop has a few locations around NYC and since it first

opened in 2010, you would wonder why it took so long for a restaurant to

specialize in these delectable globes of meat. The way it works is you

order your choice of beef, pork, chicken or veggie balls, then you top them

off with a sauce. The meal comes with Foccacia and you can add sides like

polenta, mash potatoes, broccoli, salads, etc. The restaurant features bar

style seating and one of the hidden highlights is their ice cream sandwich.

It is made with homemade cookies and fresh-churned cream, making it a

haven for those with a sweet tooth as well.

 +1 212 982 8895  www.meatballshop.com/  info@themeatballshop.com  84 Stanton Street, New York

NY

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

EN Japanese Brasserie 

"Land of the Rising Sun"

EN Japanese Brasserie is the first US venture for the brother-sister

restaurateur duo, Bunkei and Reika Yo. The menu is completely Japanese

and the chef, Koji Nakano does his best to give you the authentic

Japanese cuisine. You could try the restaurant's signature menu or select

other delicacies as per your taste. Saikyo black cod in miso, crispy snow

crab tempura and avocado roll for sushi or Konnyaku for vegetarians are a

few of the available items. Also, keep a check on the brasserie's event

schedule. Plan your visit according to the tasting events that take place

quite regularly. Private rooms are also available for special parties.

 +1 212 647 9196  www.enjb.com/  info@enjb.com  435 Hudson Street, At leroy,

New York NY
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 by Katrin Morenz   

L'Artusi 

"Italian Twists"

Named after Pellegrino Artusi who is well known for his expansive

cookbook La Scienza in Cucina e L’Arte di Mangiare Bene, L'Artusi will

make any epicurean proud. This Italian diner, with its modern twists by

Gabe and Katherine Thompson, along with its impressive wine cellar will

definitely charm you. Spread across two floors, you can catch all the

action at the open kitchen. It also features a cheese bar. Their menu

includes dishes like spaghetti with garlic, parmesan and chiles, potato

gnocchi with lamb shanks and tomato, rabbit fettucine, charred octopus

with pancetta, potatoes, olives and chiles, braised short rib, roasted

mushroom and roasted chicken. If you are a first-timer at L'Artusi, chances

are you will leave as a fan.

 +1 212 255 5757  lartusi.com/  info@lartusi.com  228 West 10th Street,

Between Bleecker and

Hudson, New York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Momofuku Ssäm Bar 

"Real Korean...Burritos?"

Loosely translated, the name of this place could be taken to mean Lucky

Peach's Burrito Bar. If the name seems a bit more exotic than the

translation, then it's just a fitting match for the food: like a real burrito bar,

it's informal and fast, but in this case, it carries an international flavor and

is presided over by a famous restaurateur. Ssäm can mean anything

wrapped in Korea, so head up to the bar and choose out a creative

combination of things like kimchi and pickles to be wrapped in a flour

pancake or bibb lettuce. Late-night tapas and an excellent cheese

selection also feature on the menu.

 +1 212 254 3500  momofuku.com/new-york/ssam-bar/  207 2nd Avenue, New York NY

ABC Kitchen 

"Organic Delight"

A home decor store is hardly the place you'd expect to find a superlative

dining experience, but ABC Kitchen (located within ABC Carpet & Home)

delivers. This venture between home decor giant and celebrated chef

Jean-Georges Vongerichten paid off handsomely when it was voted "Best

New Restaurant of 2011" by the James Beard Foundation. ABC Kitchen's

delicious American fare is more than worthy of its already fantastic

reputation. The restaurant's brunch, lunch and dinner menus are full of

well-crafted preparations that highlight the best in healthy, local and

organic ingredients. The restaurant strives to be green and sustainable in

everything they do, right down to the bread baskets which are hand-

crafted by the Mapuche people of Peru. Helped handsomely by the store's

stunning collection, the restaurant's interiors are extremely elegant and

provide a comfortable space to enjoy your meal.

 +1 212 475 5829  www.abckitchennyc.com/  35 East 18th Street, Between Broadway

& Park Avenue, New York NY

 by star5112   

Buddakan 

"Eating as a Zen Practice"

Buddakan offers modern Asian cuisine to New York foodies. Located at

the east side of Chelsea Market, this 16,000-square-foot (1486-square-

meter) restaurant has a decidedly ultra chic look. Indulge your taste buds

and choose from exotic dishes made from vegetables and meats,

including shrimp, fish, chicken, beef, duck, and lamb, all served with a

Chinese twist. The trendy restaurant has even been featured in TV and

movies like Sex and the City.
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 +1 212 989 6699  www.buddakannyc.com/  75 9th Avenue, New York NY

 by jeffreyw   

Toro 

"Barcelona Tapas"

Gorge on traditional Spanish tapas and its endless modern variations at

this contemporary tapas bar in the Meatpacking District. The restaurant's

decor is a visual delight, and will take your breath away. The expansive

space with soaring ceilings has numerous sections with a unique

character of its own. From the sleek bar in gray and black hues to a

vibrant little area with lots of wood and overflowing foliage, the restaurant

interiors are a sensory delight. The menu offers an extensive selection

from pinchos to paella, and includes delights like erizos con caviar, jamon

de la quercia, asado de huesos and panza de cerdo. Pair it up with a wine

from the well-chosen list or Spanish-inspired cocktails.

 +1 212 691 2360  toro-nyc.com/  info@toro-nyc.com  85 10th Avenue, New York

NY

 by shinya   

Pier 66 Maritime 

"Dine Afloat"

At Pier 66 Maritime enjoy a delicious meal with splendid views of the

Hudson. The restaurant is located on what was previously a boat used to

transport railway cars. Relish the dishes doled out by the chefs on this

vessel, as the waves gently crash around you. Dig into their delectable

burgers, steaks, wraps, salads and accompany it with a refreshing wine

from their list. At this pier you can also view the historically significant

John J Harvey and the Light Ship Frying Pan, that were used in the

American wars.

 +1 212 989 6363  www.pier66maritime.com/  info@pier66maritime.com  West 26th Street, Hudson

River Park, New York NY

 by daspunkt   

Frying Pan 

"Formerly Sunken Hot Spot"

Visitors can experience the mysteries of being aboard a sunken boat while

also enjoying fresh seafood onboard the Frying Pan. The Frying Pan was a

former lightship, but eventually fell into disrepair and sunk due to a

broken engine. It was bought by its current owners and repaired in the

1980s and now serves as a popular bar and grill. However, the ship still

retains its sunken look in the lower levels in order to acknowledge the

Frying Pan's long history.

 +1 212 362 4453  fryingpan.com/  info@fryingpan.com  207 12th Avenue, Pier 66,

New York NY

Keens Steakhouse 

"Legendary Steaks"

Step into this classic chophouse and admire the odd display of 90,000

clay pipes that were once smoked by customers after dinner. Established

in 1885, Keens is still popular for its legendary mutton chops and dry aged

prime steaks. Start with the Maryland lump crab cakes, then try the prime

Porterhouse steak. Indulge in the Tuxford & Tebbutt Stilton Cheese with

Port for dessert or one of the two hundred single-malt scotches the bar

serves. Banquet rooms like The Bull Moose Room and The Lincoln Room

are also available for parties and special events.

 +1 212 947 3636  www.keens.com  banquet@keens.com  72 West 36th Street, New

York NY
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Carmine's 

"Theatre District Italian Favorite"

Spread across two levels, Carmine's Theater District is a bustling Italian

diner that is filled with families and large groups. Specializing in authentic

Southern Italian food, their family-sized menu features dishes like veal

marsala, fried calamari, chicken scarpariello, chicken Parmesan, seafood

pasta and Rigatoni country-style pasta. Round it off with either a tiramisu

or Strawberry Shortcake, you'd soon be making your next reservation!

 +1 212 221 3800  www.carminesnyc.com/locations/th

eater-district-nyc/

 200 West 44th Street, New York NY

 by Alpha   

Becco 

"A Pre-Theater Pick"

Inspired by his travels across Italy, Joe Bastianich opened Becco with his

mom Lidia to much fanfare. The word Becco comes from the Italian verb

beccare, meaning "to nibble." A great addition to Broadway's dining

alternatives, the lovely restaurant is a popular pit stop for theater-goers.

Sample their delectable prix-fixe pasta menu and the kitchen's redefinition

of Italian flavors with an impressive wine list and seasonal cocktails.

 +1 212 397 7597  www.becco-nyc.com/  privatedining@becco-

nyc.com

 355 West 46th Street, New

York NY

 by ginnerobot   

Peking Duck House 

"Chinese Eats"

The Peking Duck House is one of those Chinese restaurants that has a

loyal fan following among New Yorkers who enjoy good Chinese food. Of

course, the famed status is not without reason. Besides the usual chicken,

beef and pork, you must try their namesake Peking duck, which is

authentically prepared.

 +1 212 759 8260  www.pekingduckhousenyc.com/  236 East 53rd Street, Between 2nd &

3rd Avenues, New York NY

 by ralph and jenny   

The Modern 

"The MOMA Restaurant"

Overlooking the Museum of Modern Arts' Abby Aldrich Rockefeller

Sculpture Garden, The Modern employs new age cooking skills to give

you a unique, contemporary menu with dishes that you won't find at any

other upscale restaurant. This two Michelin stars restaurant features an

ever-changing food menu with seasonal specials to cater to all your

gastronomical dreams. The cuisine on offer is predominantly a fusion of

American and French delicacies, inspired by Chef Bissel and Jiho Kim.

Apart from the main dining room, The Modern also hosts The Bar Room

with a more casual ambiance and offering a seasonal a' la carte menu with

an exclusive wine list. Patrons may also use the outdoor terrace, which is

bustling with diners during the pleasant spring and summer months.

 +1 212 333 1220  www.themodernnyc.com/  info@themodernnyc.com  9 West 53rd Street, New

York NY
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 by Booking.com 

The Mark Restaurant by Jean-

Georges 

"A Classic European Place!"

The Mark Restaurant by Jean-Georges is one of the most favorite dining

spots around the Upper East Side neighborhood. Their classic European

style ambiance and the traditionally prepared French cuisine definitely

makes the patrons come back for a repeat. The cocktails here are

something not to be missed. They also offer an outdoor seating that

totally depends on the weather. This is also a perfect place to host your

special events or board meetings that can accommodate up to 150

people. To know more, visit their website, or call ahead.

 +1 212 606 3030  www.themarkrestaurantny

c.com/

 jeangeorgesres@themarkh

otel.com

 25 East 77th Street, Madison

Avenue, The Mark Hotel, New

York NY

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Vetro by Russo's on the Bay 

"Classy Italian"

If you wish to experience a meal that is delicious in an atmosphere that is

upscale and classy, Vetro by Russo's on the Bay is the place to be. A fine

dining Italian restaurant, Vetro serves classic dishes like stuffed shrimp,

pasta, chicken Francaise, steak, and much more. The Italian wines and

other mixes add on to your meal. Do not make the mistake of skipping the

Italian desserts, especially the tiramisu. The elegant ambiance and

beautiful views of Jamaica Bay transports you into another world.

 +1 718 843 8387  www.vetronyc.com/  info@vetronyc.com  164-49 Cross Bay Boulevard,

Howard Beach, New York NY
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